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PRECI-CLIX RC DENTIST KIT 
# 1297      KIT
2 x 1293 radicular PRECI-CLIX RCT ball attachments
1 x 1226 set of 3 reamers
1 x 1222 insertion tool
1 x 1201 D male analogue (2 pcs)
1 x 1234  replacement females (3 x 2 pcs)

PRECI-CLIX 
RADICULAR RC

ENGLISH

CEKA AXIAL
PRECI-CLIX AXIAL

PRECI-CLIX RADICULAR
PRECI-BALL
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PRECI-SAGIX
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PRECI-BAR
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PRECI-PROFILE
PRECI-POST

CEKA SOL
CEKA SITE

CEKA BOND
3C-BOND

PERMA-RET
PRECI-SEP

PLASTICWAX
EXPANDO

CEKA Multi (O)
MEASURING GAUGE 

CKPL DIGITAL LIBRARY

PRECI-CLIX RCT
# 1293 set
Female housing for incorporation into acrylic resin. 
Cementable titanium post with titanium male.
1 x 1235 female housing
1 x 1231 yellow plastic female
1 x 1293 C titanium post
1 x 1251 B elastic space maintainer 
1 x RA 0055 large tinfoil space maintainer (for lab use 
only)

PRECI-CLIX HOUSING
# 1235 6 pcs
Female housing in an anodized titanium alloy 
for incorporation into acrylic resin. Do not heat. 
Height: 2.65 mm - ø 4 mm

PRECI-CLIX FEMALE
Polyacetal 
Height: 2.65 mm - ø 3.55 mm
# 1231 yellow, normal retention 6 pcs
# 1232 white, reduced retention 6 pcs
# 1233 red, increased retention 6 pcs
# 1234 combination package 2+2+2 pcs

PRECI-CLIX RC POST
# 1293 C 1 pc
Cementable post in titanium alloy. Do not heat. 
Post length: 7 mm - ø 1.35 mm 
ø base: 3.4 mm - ball ø 2.25 mm

PRECI-CLIX RC BURRS
# 1226 burr set 1+1+1 pc
# 1227 predrilling burr 1 pc
# 1228 cavity burr 1 pc
# 1229 precision reamer 1 pc

PRECI-CLIX ANALOGUE 
# 1201 D 2 pcs 
For lab use only.

PRECI-CLIX INSERTION TOOL 
# 1222 1 pc
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SIDE EFFECTS, WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS 
The attachments are intended for single use. 
The products are non-sterile. 
There is a risk of poor fit when patient conditions change. 
Bacterial adhesion can be avoided by applying hygiene measures. 
Inappropriate use or bad manufacturing can lead to premature wear 
of the attachments. 
The functionality of the attachments will be adversely affected by 
traumas such as grinding and bruxism.
For the purpose of traceability we advise you to record the lot number 
of the applied products in the patient file.
Do not heat products containing titanium. 
Do not use products containing nickel in case of nickel allergy. 
The accessories RE H 79 and H 35 must be used outside the mouth.



The dentist has the option to incorporate the male in 
the remaining root and to incorporate the female in the 
denture at chairside or have the laboratory process 
the female into the overdenture.

1. Prepare the root canal with the predrilling burr   
 and use the diamond burr to prepare the base of
 the PRECI-CLIX post. Use the reamer to prepare
 for the diameter of the post.
2.  Use a composite resin to cement the PRECI-CLIX
	 post.	Use	a	flowable	composite	to	protect	exposed
 dentine. 
3.  When the laboratory incorporates the female into
 the prosthesis, take an impression and send it
 together with the analogue to the laboratory.
4.		Place	the	housing	on	a	flat	surface.	Place	the 
 yellow plastic female over the insertion tool and 
 press it into the housing.
5.  Place the black space maintainer over the male.  
 Place the female over the male. Block out any   
 undercuts. The root surface on the model should be
 relieved with the supplied tinfoil space maintainer.
6. Process the prosthesis over the females.

Servicing
Use a hot or sharp instrument to remove a plastic 
female.
Place a new female over the insertion tool and press
it into the housing.

• Yellow females have normal retention.
• White females have reduced retention.
• Red females have increased retention.

PRECI-CLIX RADICULAR is placed by the dentist 
in one single appointment. The patient receives 
secure retention and stability for their overdenture.
The plastic females are easily replaceable.
The attachment audibly clicks to place to provide
patient security.

Patient comfort: 
PRECI-CLIX RADICULAR provides a solution for 
a few weak remaining roots.

Easy and economical: 
easy incorporation procedures for the dentist in one 
single appointment; more economical than conventional 
ball attachments.

Easy servicing: 
no chairside techniques to replace the plastic females.

FOR DIRECT CHAIRSIDE PLACEMENT

PRECI-CLIX 
RADICULAR RC

INCORPORATING PRECI-CLIX RC ATTACHMENTS

1  2     3     
As simple as 1, 2, 3, CLIX!


